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A comprehensive menu of The Red Lion In Bath from Bath and North East Somerset covering all 16 dishes and
drinks can be found here on the card. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the

contact details provided on the website. What User likes about The Red Lion In Bath:
early morning I had booked a table to take my older mother to lunch on the same day. the service was excellent
from beginning to end. the meals were amazing, beautifully cooked and well presented along with a good value.
there was also a pleasant atmosphere. can be very... come and we will definitely be back! well done at the red
lion, keep them the great work. read more. As a guest, you can use the WiFi of the establishment at no extra

cost, And into the accessible rooms also come clientele with wheelchairs or physical disabilities. If the weather
are right, you can also have something to eat outside. What User doesn't like about The Red Lion In Bath:

I came to the pub with my partner and two children. ordering on the app so beautiful and straight ahead. total bill
came and this is worth on a Sunday- amazing. only the things I'd take are the foods that arrive at mins, although
there was hardly anyone in the pub. I should have pfeffersoße with my steak, but they gave me peri, peri sauce
and the friendliness of the female staff there certainly have been better. smil... read more. The Red Lion In Bath

from Bath and North East Somerset is popular for its tasty burgers, to which delicious fries, salads and other
sides are provided, You can take a break at the bar with a freshly tapped beer or other alcoholic and non-

alcoholic drinks. It goes without saying that a suitable drink completes a meal; therefore this gastropub serves a
sophisticated range of fine and local alcoholic options, be it beer or wine, Those who are passionate about the

English cuisine will enjoy the extensive selection of traditional menus and indulge in the taste of England.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

�s� dishe�
FISH AND CHIPS

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

�ngerfoo�
ONION RINGS

Steak�
SURF AND TURF

Chicke� Wing�
WINGS

Coffe�
CAFÉ

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
BAR

VEGAN

Ingredient� Use�
ONION

PEAS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

BURGER

TUNA STEAK

FISH
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